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ABSTRACT

VALUING WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT:

A UTAH DEER HERD

Most current efforts in applying valuation methods to wildl ife-related
recreation have focused upon variables which are inappropriate to the
majority of management decisions~

Managers cgen.erally a-r.e con<:erned with

increasing the stock of wildl ife through habitat manipul ation:

The econ-

omic criteria for these decisions should be the value of a change in the
stock of the wi 1 dl ife popul a-tion~

An estimate of such a val ue was made for

the Oak Creek d.eer herd in Utah, using a household production function
approach in an optimal control framework~

The value of an additional deer

in the herd was estimated to be about $40~OO:
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INTRODUCTION
For the most part, economists have been asked by publ ic agencies to
generate recreational values by which wildland and wildlife managers can
justify (if possible) expenditures on habitat manipulation or other management practices.
of the total

Where popul ation extinction is invol ved,

the measurement

loss (or gain) of recreationists is appropriate. The typical

travel-cost (TC) and contingent valuation (CVM) approaches which examin'e
the value of the entir.e experience, on an individual or a9g'r egate basis,
yield the required economic data.

However, for most publ ic management

decisions about wi 1 dl ife popu1 ations (for consumptive and nonconsumptive
purposes), these inframarginal values are not correct.
Marginal analysis yie1 ds economically efficient resu1 ts in recreation,
just as it does in other applications.
(0

The value of the marginal product

r the mar gin a 1 uti 1 i t y) s h 0 u 1 d bee qua te d wit h the mar gin a 1 cos t s

production.

0

f

As suggested above, the values currently used for pub1 ica1 1y-

provided wildlife-related recreation have been estimates of average wi1dlife or visitation values in inframarginal contexts.

Further, there has

been limited attention paid to the difference between the value of a harvested individual and the values and costs of additions to the reproducing
stock (Batie and Shabman).

For examp1 e,

Sorg and loomis reported fifteen

studies on big-game hunting, all of which were based upon visitor-days, as
opposed to valuing the wildlife directly.

While a relationship between

visitor-days, hunter success, and big-game populations could have been
estimated (however roughly),

the values generated in those studies (con-

sumer's surp1 us per vi si tor-day) are insufficient for appropriate management decisions.

2
The correct economic analysis of public decisions about wi1d1 ife
management should include three aspects:

1) the value to users of

increments of wildlife populations; 2) the relationship . between existing
wildlife stocks and increments in wildlife populations;

an~

3) the costs of

providing increments of wildlife populations through habitat manipulations
and/or other management alternatives.

These considerations are generally

found in a "bioeconomic" approach to the analysis.

8IOECONOHIC ANALYSIS
......
. : .....

::.

There have been a number of bioeconomic analyses, which use optimal
control or dynamic programming approaches, reported in the 1 iterature.
Many of these studies invol ve commercial fisheries, because there are
relatively few problems with benefit estimations and there exist a number
of biological treatises on commercial fish popu1 ations.

Most of these

studies focus upon the problem of open access fishery management in a very
theoretical
e~amples).

way (Anderson 1982;

Wi 1 son;

and Crutchfiel d are recent

Some have focused upon the empirics of a specific f .i.shery

(e.g., Crutchfield and Zellner, Bell, and Lewis).
activities are few.

Models of recreational

The seminal articl e on wi 1 dl ife-rel ated recreation

management was publ ished by Brown and Hammack in which waterfowl hunting in
the Pacific Flyway was examined.

In their study, a bidding game approach

was used to determine consumer wi 11 ingness-to-pay for annual hunting
privileges, which, in turn, was regressed against annual kill to obtain the
value per duck killed.

An estimate of the proportion of duck popul ation

h a r v e s te d wa sus e d a s the po p u 1 a t ion / h a r v est r e 1 a t ion s nip, apr 0 d u-c t ion
relationship was estimated for stock and environmental (breeding ponds)
variables, and the cost of producing added ponds was obtained.

An optimal
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control

a~pr?ach

was

lJs~d _ ~o g~f'!e r:at~

for the Pacific Flyway.

the optimal- stock of---ducksand ponds

This approach meets the requirements for bioecon-

omic modeling, although the estimations were relatively gross in each
aspect of the study.

One of the prob 1 ems recogni zed in the study was the

aggregation assumptions required for hunter activities and choice and the
b i 01 ogi ca 1 parameters.
Bockstae1 and McConnell, and McConnell and Sutinen are two other
recent studies.

ihese

studi~s

are

th~oretical

in nature, rather than

empirical, and deal with the use of the household production function.
This approach involves modeling household decisions which are made by
utility-maximizing households given their ·time and budget limitations or
constraints (e.g., Becker and Landcaster).

Bockstae1 and McConnell review

and conclude that there are serious empirical difficu1 ties due to confounding quantity and qual ity parameters when both are endogenous.

However,

they also show that the household production apprbach, under certain conditions, generates empirical equations similar to those of the travel cost
methodology.

One benefit of the approach is the inclusion of site quality

as an argument in the utility function which a1 lows direct consideration of
the value of qual ity.

Pub1 ic resource managerial efforts are generally

aimed at improving site qual ity; thus, it is of crucial importance to
managers to determine gains from these incremental changes in qual ity.
THE BENEfIT HODEL
This paper focuses on deer herd valuation and management as an example
of the appl ication of a bioeconomic approach.

The rel ationships among

hunter uti 1 ity, value of the herd, and herd dynamics is derived from the
household production function approach to estimations of benefits.
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First, it is necessary to theor_e -ticaLly
benefits as a function of the stock of deer_
B

= r;

exp( -rt) s( x( t»

es-tab~

ish the measure of

The benefit function is:

dt

(1 )

where exp(-) is the natural exponential function (discount function), r is
the - appropriate interest rate, s{·) is the aggregate compensating variation
consumers' surplus function, x(t) is the herd size at time t, and the
starting time is zero.
s ( x) =

n
L

The aggregate surplus function is:

(2)

sj ( x)

j=l
where sj(x) is the compensating var'iation consumer's surpl us for the j'th
hunter, and n is the maximum number of hunters who hunt in the unit.
Assume sj(x) equal s zero if a hunter does not hunt in the unit under the
prevail ing conditions.

[The util ity maximi zation (househol d production)

probl em is used to identify the rel evant characteristics of sj(x).]
The population dynamics of the deer herd depend upon the physical
characteristics of the area, weather, natural predators, biology of the
habitat, and the hunter harvest.

Let:

dx = f( x) - h

(3 )

-at

summarize these relationships where h is the hunter harvest and f(x) captures the effect of the other el ements.

The quanti fication of popul ation

dynamics for the species under consideration is necessary for valuation of
the marginal stock changes.

There is a considerable number of publ ications

deal ing wi th mathematical model s of popul ation dynamiCS (e.g.,
C1 ark).

Lotka,

and

The hunter harvest is the resul t of the interaction of util ity-

maximizing, price-taking hunters and the deer in the area.

The resul ting

harvest depends upon hunting laws and restrictions, tastes, prices, roads,
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technology, and the deer population.

_A?suming _tba.t _law_s, valuation, and

other variabl es are constant: 1

h

=

hex)

(4 )

The population dynamics are captured in equations (3) and (4) and the
initial herd size, xo.
dx/dt

~

let the problem

f(x) - hex)

have the solution
(5)

This equation identifies the time profile of the herd size for the initial
he·r d size, reproduction rate, and the interreaction of the hunters and the
deer in the herd area.
Inserting equation (S) into (1) yields:
(6 )

exp(-rt} s(g(xo,t)} dt

The present value of the surplus stream now depends upon the starting
population (x o )' the biological growth rate, the interreactions of hunters
and deer (g(.)), the aggregate consumers' surpl us function (s(·)), and the
interest rate.

Differentiating B* with respect to Xo yields the shadow

value of a deer in the in i ti a 1 popu 1 a ti on.
aB* =
a Xo

foo
0

This derivative is:

exp( -rt} ~ l i dt
dx d Xo

(7)

where ds/dx is the marginal consumers' surplus of herd size at each point
in time, and

dg/dX O

is the additional deer at each point in time caus,ed by

an additional deer at time zero.

The derivative dg/dX O can be analyzed

IFurther refinements of the model "Woul d incl ude the effects of each of
these variables, including the stochastic nature of the equation of motion.
Al so, hunters are assumed to be aware of the restricted nature of the
harvest (bag 1 imits) and success rates.

n urn e ric all y

0

r, for s 0 me f ( x) and h ( x) f u nc t ion s, sol v e d_ ~n a 1y tic all y ~ __

Information about
n

~ = L
dx

ds/dx is identified from:
j

ds (x)

~8)

dx

j=1

and the hun ter' s uti 1 i ty max imi-za t -i on - prob--l em;- --- The hunter's utility maximization problem is stated as:

(9)

Maximize U(Z)
s.ubj ec t to:
Zl

= Fl(yl,tl)

Z2 = F2{y2,t 2 )
Z3 = f 3 {y3,t 3 ,x)
Z4

= F4(y4, t 4 )

p . (yl + y2 + y3 + y4) - (b + l4w )
tl + t2 + t3 + t4 - T

=0

=0

where ZI ;s a composite commodity, Z2 is the quantity aspect of hunting, Z3
is the quality aspect (which is assumed to be hunter success 2 ), Z4 is hours
of '"ork, Fi (.) are the househol d production functions, yi are vector -s of
purchased goods, pis a vector of goods prices, t i is time spent producing
Zi, T is the total quantity of time in the time period, b is nonlabor
income, and w is the wage ra tee
In order to generate an expression for dsj{x)/dx '( equations (7) and
(8)), the dual problem is invoked:
Minimize:

b

=P

. (yl + y2 + y3 + y4) - Z4 w

{ 1() )

2 Wh i 1 e the rea rem any v a ria b 1 e s whie h may e n te r into the hun te r ' s
ass e ssm en t 0 f qua 1 ; t y, and s eve r a 1 a r gum e n t s wh i c h may e f fee t hun t e r
success (such as information and experience), many studies have shown
hunter success to be a dominant qual i ty factor.
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subject to the time and

~~m!"o<!!!~ proQu~~torl

constraints which (9) yiel ds

the compensated nonlabor income function.
Differentiation of this solution

function (b*) using the envelope

theorem yi e 1 ds:

where (3 is the Lagrangean mul tipl ier for F 3 (.) - Z3

= O.

Further, it can

be shown that this derivative is th.e negative of the derivative of compensating variation consumers' surplus:
(l2 )

In this formul ation,

-~3

dF3/ dX is the marginal

is th,e shadow value of hunter success (Z3) and

responsiveness of hunter success to herd si~e.

Thus:
j

ds (x) = (shadow va 1 ue of)
dx
hunter success

*

(margina 1 responsi veness of)
hunter success to herd size

(12' )

Equation (12') indicates that for the j'th hunter, the marginal value of
deer in the herd is the product of the shadow value of the quality variable
(hunter success) and the marginal responsi veness of hunter success to herd
size.

Equation (8) indicates that these individual shadow values are

summed to get the aggregate shadow

val~e

of deer at a point in time.

Finally, the shadow value of an additional deer in time zero is id,e ntified
by the i n t e g r ali n e qua t ion (7) to bet h e dis c 0 u n te d, a g g reg ate s had 0 w
value of the stream of current and future effects of this additional deer.
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VALUE Of THE OAK CREEK DEER HERD
The empirical

app1 ication used existing data to estimate the shadow

value of deer for the Oak Creek deer in Utah.

The data used to estimate

the shadow value of the probability of success were collected by Wennergren
et a1. in 1972.

They studied quality and location values for all resident

deer hunting in Utah.

The hun,ter success and d.e er popul ation data for the

Oak Creek deer herd were reported in The Oak Creek Mu 1 e Deer Herd in Utah
by Robinette et a1.

lhere are signifi-cant lacks in the data ba-s€ which may

lead to biases in the

results, although the direction of the bias is not

necessarily intuitively obvious.

For example, other factors may be

involved in the quality of the hunt which would be positively or negatively
related to herd size.
than just herd size.

Hunter success is most 1 i(ely a function of more

However, despite the 1 imits imposed on

the empirical

approach, the app1 ication illustrates what can and how it can be achieved.
The initial step was to estimate the shadow value of the hunter success, (-~3).

This shadow value is called an impl icit-commodity price in

the household production function 1 iterature (Pollak and Wachter) and is
the imp1 ici t price of qua 1 i ty (hunter success).
;ndiv~dual

hunter this impl ieit pri'ce is equal

cost of hunter success;

that is,

At the optimum for the

to the imp1 lcit marginal

the 1 ast doll ar of expenditures on

increasing the success of the hunting trip yielded utility loss just equal
to the uti1 ity gain of increased success.
probabi1 ity of success in several ways.

A hunter can influence -his

(Preseason scouting, e-quipment

purchases or renta 1 s, and travel ing to more producti ve areas, for examp1 e.)
Assuming continuous functions, the marginal cost of probabil ity of success
will be equal for all of these activities at the optimum.

The marginal

cost of success was estimated from travel cost data because (1) the model
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inoitates travel costs are relevant and (2) they were available from the
existing data set.

Furthermore, Wennergren et al.,

reported that of the

site characteristics they examined in attempting to estimate site quality
factors, only hunter success was consistently and highly statistically
significant.

It was assumed that the reported hunter success for each

hunting unit was the expected success for each hunter at that unit.

No

information re9arding hunter attempts to increase success were avail ab1 e
from the data set.
Two approaches to the estimation of the rel ationship between travel
cost experienced and expected success were used.

First, all 785 obser-

vations were used in the aggregate in a 1 inear regressfon. 3

The resul ting

estimate of the marginal cost of hunter success (the added distance
trav'eled to obtain higher success rates) was $0.5615 per percentage point
increase in success.
0.08.

The standard deviation was S.068, and the R2 was

Thus, there was a small confidence interval about the estimate but

1 ittle of the variation in travel cost was explained.

However, this ap-

p-roach does not address the choices of si tes which a given hunter might
have.

For this reason, regressions for each of several origins were run so

that the distribution of trips to sites for an average hunter from a given
origin could be analyzed.
Nine major origins of hunters were identified:

3righam City, Cache

County, southwest Utah inc 1 udi ng Cedar Ci ty and St. George, Ogden, Pric.e,
Provo, Salt Lake City, Tooele, and Vernal.

The three dominant origins and

their respective number of observations were Sal t Lake City (229),

Provo

3Log 1 inear regressions a1 so have been used, but resu1 ts did not
differ substantially for the linear regressions.

to
(128), and Ogden (105).

Regression coefficients for these origins were

$.741, $.626, and $.672, respectively, and .all were significant at greater
than the .0001 1 evel.

Each of the coefficients fell within two standard

deviations of the other coefficients

and all were within one and one-half

standard deviation_s oJ -their weigh-ted average, $.695.

The R2 was consider-

a-b 1y hi gher than the aggregate esti rna te, rangi ng from 19 to 22 perc-ent.
Resul ts. for the smal] er origins were mixed.

Of the six, only four

regression coefficients were significant at greater than the 0.1 level.
The estimated coefficients were $1.30 for Brigham City, $0.916 for Vernal,
$O. 91 9 for To ole, and $0.643 for Ca c he Co u n ty.

All

0

f t h-e sec 0 e f f i c i en t s

were within one and one-hal f of their standard deviations of the 1 arge
origin resul ts.
Next, the marginal responsiveness of hunter success to herd size
(dF3/ dX ) was estimated using Oak Creek deer herd data.

The data required,

as they often do, the use of a "typical" hunter instead of . many' individual
hunters.

To estimate n(dF3/ dX ) for the Oak Creek unit, it was assumed that

the hunter harvest was proportional

to herd size 4 ; thus, equation (4) has

the fonn
h = hex} c:yx

where y is a positive parameter.

(13)
Mul tiplying both sides of equation (13)

by lin yields an equation for hunter success for the typical hunter.
ferentiating this resul t with respect to herd si ze (x) yiel ds the

Difproxy

for the marginal responsiveness of hunter success to herd size (dF 3 I d x).
Mul tiplying this derivative by n yiel ds n(dF3/dX ) = y.

Using the "typical"

hunter approach, the combination of equations (8) and (12) is:
4The data are consistent ~ith the assumption for Oak Creek hera;
however, this relationship may differ for other sites or times.

1f

where n is the number of hunters.

Thus:

Oak Creek hunter harvest and deer herd data for the years 1947 to 1957
were used to -e stimate Y.

The estimate was 15.81 percent, the standard

deviation was 0.59, and the R2 was 0.27.
herd is legally harvested.

Each year about 16 percent of the

Combining the estimates for -~3($0.695)

and Y{15.81), ds/dx is estimated to be $10.99.
To complete the task of estimating the shadow value of deer equation

(7) was used.

Treating ds/dx as a constant, equation (7) can be written:

aB* = ~

ax

ax

exp(-rt) ~

l-

axo

0

dt

(14 )

Assuming a logistics function for herd reproduction, f(x) in equation (3)
is:
f{x) = ax - Bx 2

a,

B>a

(15)

Combining equations (3), (13), and (15) yields:
~ = (a-y)x - Bx 2
dt

(16)

This differential equation with its initia1 condition x{o) = Xo has the
solution:
x( t)

=

g(xo,t)

=

[(~ - -.IL) exp(-(a-y)t) + ~J-l
a-y
Xo
a-y

(17 )

and
d x( t)
dx o

=i.9.

dx o

= [x(t)J 2
Xo

ex p ( - ( a- y) t)

(18 )
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1 imi t of x( t) as t increases wi thout bound is (a-y)/ a =

x.

A random compo-

nent, such as weather, coul d be expected to yiel d fl uctuat'ions around
Letting Xo equal

x so

x.

as to estimate the shadow value of deer in the

average or normal herd size, equation (18) becomes:

~ = exp( -(a- y)t)
dx o

(19 )

and equation (14) is:

aB* = ds )

ax

<IX

= ds

(20 )

exp(-(r+a-y)t)dt

0

1

(21 )

Ox r+a-y

Using Oak Creek deer herd data for changes in herd size for 1947 through
1956,

a-y was estimated to be 0.56959 and 0.OO{)26, with standard devia-

tions of 0.29731 and 0.00013, respecti vely.

The R2 was 0.32.

Using equation (21), the estimates reported above, and a discount rate
of 6 percent yields a shadow value of a deer in the Oak Creek herd of
$17.47. 5

The Wennergren et a1. study was based on 1870 data; therefore,

this estimate is in 1970 dol lars.

Using the same GNP impl icit price defla-

tor for 1982 as Sorg and Loomis, the current shadow value of a deer is
$39.52.
While these values are based on several quite restrictive assumptions
and sets of incompl ete data, the methodology is appeal ing.

The val ues

generated represent the increased benefits (consumers' surplus) which would
resu1 t from a one-deer increase in the Oak Creek deer herd.

This value

SA discount rate of 0.06 and a-yequal to 0.56959 yields l/(r+a-y)
equal to 1.59. This capital ization factor of 1.59 times $10.99, the estimate for ds/dx, yie1 ds as*/ax = 517.47.
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vidual

in order that economically efficient herd management be achieved.

Unfortunately,

the costs and the effectiveness of habitat management -are

not avail abl e for the Oak Creek deer herd nor for ' most other wildl ife
management situat;ons.
CONCLUSIONS
Many economists have been providing the wrong value information on
which to base decisions about recreation-related
ticul arly wi 1 dl ife.

renewabl~

resources, par-

Since managers generally are 1 imited to either habitat

manipulation or constraints on consumption, it is necessary ,to focus valuation on the 'marginal value of those .efforts.

This requires analysis of

the value of changes in the stocK of wildlife, rather than on total
visitor-days.

Furthermore, the optimal management must invol ve consider-

ation of the effectiveness of habitat manipulation, or other controls, on
the stocK of wildlife and of the cost of those practices.

Given that

publ ic agencies will 1 ikely continue to be the major provider of publ ic
recreation activities, it is essential that biologists and economists
cooperate in research which will lead to the appropriate information being
coll ected and analyzed in a theoretically correct way.
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